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Le Gallienne, First Lady 01 The Stage,
Plays Before 1500 In Wilson Hall
Photographs For
Annual Finished

Star Appears in Roles of Hedda Gabler and Hilda Wangel,
Earle Larimore Co-Stars as Eilert Lorburg and Harvard
Solness in Hedda Gabler, The Master Builder

Eva Le Gallienne, noted actress of the English and American stage,
The last of the retake pictures for
played
the feminine leads in two of Ibsen's greatest plays, Hedda Gabler
the Schoolma'am were photographed
Friday night. Proofs for these will and The Master Builder, to a capacity audience in Wilson Auditorium
come Monday, and the deadline for Thursday afternoon and evening as the opening attraction of the year's
the return of proofs of all pictures Lyceum course.
taken will be Tuesday night.
Miss Le Gallienne was supported
At the time this paper went to
by an excellent cast led by Earle
Larimore as Eilert Lavborg in the
press, 775 students had been photographed in comparison with last year,
matinee presentation of Hedda GabScene from Hedda Gabler by Ibsen in which Barle Larimore
when there were only about 600 pholer and Halvard Solness in The Mas(left), Eva Le Galllenne (center), and Katherine Squire (right),
ter Builder, the evening production.
tographs made.
appeared at the college yesterday afternoon.
Completing the cast of the two plays,
Students who have ordered picBarrett, Thomas, Overton, which are produced and directed by
tures made will be notified of their
and Taylor Among 500
Miss Le Gallienne, were Marion Evenarrival and may then obtain them
from the annual room. Payment of
son, Matthew Smith, Katherine
to Attend Convention
Squire, James Spottawood, Alice
pictures should be made when reFrances
Taylor,
Anna
Gordon
BarJohn, and Lionel Bogarth.
group as a library, for the public ceived.
By Julia Ann Flohr
rett,
Brooks
Overton,
and
Betty
Following their appearance at the
"I am one that 'feels' on the stage mighc choose its plays from the vaThomas returned to the college Mon- college on Thursday, the company
—I can't help It," declared Eva Le riety offered as one does books in a
day morning after a six-day trip to left for Richmond, where they are
Gallienne, in an interview last night library.
Des Moines, Iowa, where they at- now appearing at the Lyric Theatre
"No, I do not have a special prefin Wilson Hall after matinee and
tended the Associated Collegiate in Hedda Gabler.
erence
for
Ibsen.
I
love
Chekoff,
evening performances of Ibsen's
Press Convention. Representing the
The postponement of the plays unand
there
are
many
other
wonderful
Hedda Gabler and The Master BuildBreeze
and
the
Schoolma'am,
Maditil
later hours on Thursday afternoon
er. There are two schools of acting— plays," Miss Le Gallienne said, and
son's
two
student
publications,
the
Richard
Logsdon,
librarian,
repreand evening was due to, the late arthose who 'feel' what they are por- paused to light another cigarette, for
traying and those who don't, but give she smoked incessantly. "My fond- sented Madison College at the 21st two editors and business managers rival of Miss Le Gallienne and her
a physical appearance of 'feeling'— ness for Ibsen may be a thing of annual convention of the Virginia were present at the three-day session company from an engagement in
typified by Duse and Bernhardt. And, nationality—my mother in Danish, Library Association conference at Old extending from Thursday through Allentown, Pennsylvania, where they
though Bernhardt was a genius, I and an Ibsen authority. She has at- Point Comfort on last Friday and Saturday. Over 500 student repre- played Hedda Gabler on Wednesday
sentatives from 34 states and 141 night.
# '
tended all the important productions Saturday.
thought Duse the greater."
colleges
all
over
the
United
States
o
Governor James Price, in addressMiss Le Gallienne, as she lounged of Ibsen by the foremost stars, but,
in the doorway of her dreesing-room, being a severe critic, she is seldom ing the meeting of one hundred pub- attended the convention held at the
lic and college librarians, praised Hotel Fort Des Moines. Photographleaning first against one door-post satisfied."
At this an interviewer remarked Madison Memorial Library very high- ers from Life magazine attended the
and then against the other, said the
that
Miss Le Gallienne's mother must ly. Having seen the new library dur- convention to get camera shots for
two roles she played Thursday, those
of Hedda Gabler and Hilda Wangel, be proud of her acting in the Ibsen ing his recent visit to this campus, next week's issue.
The fall meeting of the Virginia
The convention program began on
were "mostly cerebral." She becomes "roles. Miss Le Galllenne repleid, her he described it as "a magnificent
Speech Association was held in the
really emotional in Camllle or Juliet, eyes lit with modest pleasure. "She library—one of the finest I've ever Thursday with a tour of radio station Seminar Room of Madison Memorial
does like my Hedda.
seen. Every one of you should make WHO and the offices of Wallace's Library last Saturday afternoon, with
she stated.
"I think of Hedda as more tragic a point of seeing it," he told the Farmer Magazine and the Des Moines Dr. Argus Tresidder, of the English
"This 'feeling' on the stage comes
Register and Tribune. That afterlargely of working one's self up to than horrible," went on the husky- librarians.
department, presiding.
voiced
actress.
"Her
frustration
is
a character; it affectes one most beGovernor Price stressed in his ad- noon the delegates visited the Drake
The meeting, which began at 2 p.
fore the performance," the dynamic caused by her being out of her prop- dress the importance of community University campus. The official con- m., was attended by representatives
stay explained, gesturing with her er media. Had she married a dip- service rendered by city and school vocation of the convention, at which from leading colleges of Virginia and
expressive hands. "The members of lomat and had been able to officiate libraries in carrying out their routine Mayor Mark L. Conklin of Des from a number of high schools. PaMoines. Chairman Fred Kildow of pers were read by representatives
the company beware of me on the as a hostess in a salon, she would duties.
the
A. C. P., and Executive Editor from the University of Virginia, Mary
have
led
a
happy
life.
She
is
a
clever
days we play Hedda Gabler; they
Mr. Logsdon also reports an inGardner
Cowles, Jr., of the Des Washington College, Hollins College,
woman
who
has
no
outlet
for
her
say, 'She has that Hedda-look again.'
teresting policy which the state deMoines
Register
and Tribune, wel- Mary Baldwin College, and Madison
No, I do not think that playing cerebral powers, except to bore her- partment of education announced
comed the student press representa- College. These discussions covered
vicious characters fundamentally af- self and wreck the lives of others.
during the meeting. This policy is
fects the personality of an actor. Or
"Hilda Wangel, on the other hand, to expand the "traveling libraries," tives, was held Thursday night. various aspects of speech work, inmaybe you had better ask the others typifies youth. Her ruthlessness, as thus assuring more positions for Thursday's program ended wit ha cluding speech in the teaching proin the cast."
in the second act when she screams "traveling librarians" in the future. dance.
fession, on the radio, and In the theIt was because she disliked—"hat- to the Master Builder, 'Shame on
Lecture classes for editors and atre.
o
ed," she said with emphasis—play- you!' is characteristically youthful,"
business managers of college newsFollowing the meeting, a tea was
ing the same thing night after night pointed out Miss Le Gallienne, who
papers, annuals, and magazines were given in Senior Hall at 5 p. m. for
that she established the Repertory had not yet changed from Hilda's
held every hour on Friday. At noon those attending the meeting. Miss
Theatre. She thought of the forty mountain climbing costume.
the delegates were entertaind at Ruth Hudson, special director of
plays that form the repertory of the
Three members of the science de- luncheon at the Better Homes and Senior Hall, acted as hostess. Sara
"Ibsen had an extraordinary understanding of women, although he partment of Madison College will at- Gardens magazine publishing house. Thomason headed the committee in
knew few," laughed the vigorous, tend the Fifteenth Conference of the Following luncheon they observed charge of the tea, with Kay Coupar,
magnetic young woman, for she is Education of Teachers of Science in the publication of the December issue Margaret Baylor, and Elaine Harstill young. "How could Ibsen cre- Towsen, Maryland, on November 3 of the magazine.
rison assisting her.
The highlight of the banquet at
and 4. Those who will attend are
o
(Continued on Page Four)
Dr.
M.
A.
Pittman
of
the
physics
dethe
hotel
on
Friday
night
was
an
Stratford Dramatic Club will make
partment, Dr. G. A. Williams of the address by "Ding" Darling, nationits first appearance before the stu- National Education Week
chemistry
department, and G. W.
(Continued on Page Four)
dent body in the presentation of the To Be Observed Here
o
—
Chappelear,
head
of
the
biology
deone-act comedy, "If the Shoe PinchMyers, Bass Soloist, Will
Hanya Holm and her modern
es," by Babbette Hughes, in chapel
In observance of National Educa- partment.
dance group will appear at the col- *
The principal speaker of the con- Sing For Y. W. Sunday
on Monday, November 13. Sara tion Week, Miss Ethel Splllman,
lege during the week of February
Thomason, Stratford's president, as- Harrlsonburg, president of District G ference will be Dr. F. R. Moulton.
19 as the second major attraction on
Ralph
Myers,
bass
soloist
of
Mt.
permanent
secretary
of
the
American
sisted by Ruth Jobe, will direct the of the Virginia Education Associathe
Lyceum Course, an announceClinton,
Va.,
will
present
a
program
cast composed of: Jean Andrews, Kay tion, will discuss the developing of Association for the Advancement of
ment
from Miss Edna T. Sehaeffer,
of
sacred
songs
during
the
Y.W.C.A.
Coupar, Margaret Baylor, and Sylvia the district program of the associa- Science, who will speak at a dinner
chairman
of the Lyceum Committee.
tion for the coming year, at the reg- on November 3. Other dignitaries program Sunday afternoon. He will
Schwartz.
She
will
appear here with her comThis comedy centers around rattle- ular chapel hour on Wednesday. who will be present and contribute sing three numbers including an arbrained Veronica, who decides to go Miss Splllman, supervisor of the Har- to the conference are Gerald S. Craig, rangement of "The Lord's Prayer" by pany of ten dancers and two muscientific in the purchasing of her rlsonburg Junior High School, was professor of science at Columbia Uni- Malark, "The Lord is My Light" by sicians on her second trans-continenversity, W. L. Eikenberg of the State Speaks, and "Deep River" by Bur- tal tour. According to the New York
shoes. But even this doesn't make re-elected president this year.
Times, Miss Holm has proved herTeachers
College, Trenton, New Jer- pleigh.
On Friday the Y. W. C. A. will be
them fit, and she runs into diacuiself already to be one of the most
Mr.
Myers
sings
alternately
at
the
ties. Her attempts at flirting with In charge of Red Cross Day, and con- sey, and Rufus D. Reed of the State
gifted
composers in the modern dance
Presbyterian
and
the
Church
of
the
the shoe salesman will afford lively duct the ehapel program In connec- Teachers College, Montclair, New Jerfield.
Brethren
in
Harrlsonburg.
sey.
entertainment for the audience.
tion with Armistice Day, Saturday.
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Stars Give Brilliant Portrayal
Of Difficult Ibsen Roles
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That Eva Le Gallienne is the leading present-day
exponent of the dramas of Ibsen was conclusively
proven Thursday afternoon and evening by the two
most superlative performances that Madison College
audiences have been privileged to attend in a number of years. Appearing as two of Ibsen's most
ruthless, yet fascinating characters, in the title role
of Hedda Gabler and as Hilda Wangel in The Master Builder, Miss Le Gallienne exhibited a thorough
knowledge of the technique of Ibsen supplemented
by a remarkably intense understanding of the spirit
of Ibsen's amazing feminine characters.
The one unfortunate element in Thursday's presentations is that the plays were arranged in anticlimatic sequence, the matinee performance of Hedda
Gabler being much the more powerful of the two
plays. Miss Le Gallienne, as the despicable Hedda
whose impelling desire for "The power to shape a
human destiny" led only to misery, gave the most
perfect dramatic interpretation that the majority of
the appreciative audience had ever witnessed. Dominating the entire scene by her magnetic poise and
vivid stage personality, complemented by a beauty
interesting because of its intangibility, Miss Le Gallienne held a capacity audience of fifteen hundred
people at rapt attention throughout the length of the
play.
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West Side Of Heaven
From Harrisonburg to Des Moines in three easy
stages, but not quite so easy as we thought. Somehow we had the idea that we got on the train at the
station in Staunton and woke up in Iowa. Unforseen was the twisting and turning to get into a comfortable position, the passenger who boarded the
train at midnight and proceeded to tell a friend her
life's story, the breakfast we didn't have until we
reached a place where toast and coffee were less
than sixty-five cents, the hour we lost when we
reached Cincinnati, the noise and dirt of Chicago,
the late train to Des Moines with a load of other
A. fo P. delegates who were interested in everything
but sleep.
On the other hand to repay us were the shore
drive along Lake Michigan, the Wrigley Building at
night, our first glimpse of a mounted police, the
windows in Marshall Field, moonlight on the' Mississippi, leaving the train after a two-day trip, the
attention we received as Southerners, the visit to
places that before had been merely dots on a map,
being with five hundred others of a common interest, the people from everywhere from Rhode Island to New Orleans, the football game where the
band paraded the field playing Dixie, the ride back
to Des Moines after the game in the warmth of the
bus Where fellow collegians harmonized their college songs, the vivid red moon that blazed in a sky
over a stretch of miles that was unmarred by a single
object, the return trip on the streamlined Rocket
and the arrival home—back where we belonged
again.
To us the west was a strange and different place.
There were no trees, nothing but flat ground covered with brown cornstalks. The weather was cold
and windy. On the other side of Cincinnati we
couldn't find a package of Nabs any where, the hotel
in Des Moines for a banquet served ginger bread
along with the rolls and the guests were supposed
to take both. Everywhere there was a penny tax
on purchases over thirteen cents.
Des Moines may be called the city of conventions
since a different one is scheduled for every day in
the week. Des Moinians told us the reason is that
they are located in the center of the United States.
The capitol building has a bronze dome that looks
like flame when the sun shines on it. The radio
station asks the amazed stranger "WHO" when he
passes by for the first time. The strangest thing of
all to us was that above the tenth floor in Iowa is
considered out of the state. We never did find out
where one would be then.
The real reason behind our return was the hidden desire to get back to our studies. Although we
still get a homesick feeling whenever the word Iowa
and especially Des Moines is mentioned, we nonchalantly shrug and say "Well, we southerners grew
tired of western corn and were glad to wake up
back in the land of cotton."
• .--• .•
o

May We Say Iriank You
To see the best of the works of the Norwegian
playwright, whose name now ranks second Only to
the immortal Shakespeare, interpreted by one of the
top-ranking dramatic artists of the contemporary
American stage is an opportunity of which Madison
College is undeniably conscious. It is gratifying to
note the appreciation which the students as a body
feel for this truly magnificent production.
It is
hoped that Miss Le Gallienne's superb performance
in the first Lyceum program of the year may be
prophetic of a high standard of quality for the rest
. of the course.

L

MARY JANE WRIGHT

Mike's Lyne
A co-ed dance in a girls' school
produces the same effect on the inmates as a Christmas party in an
orphan asylum—
you know, the
wide-eyed, openmouthed type of
e m o t in n which
heralds either a
miracle or Impending
indigestion.
Everyone pulls herself together physically and mentally and vows to make
a conquest ere the opportunity departs; in fact, the morale of the entire student body rises like a thermometer stuck in boiling water. Funny what a few tuxedoes will do to
southern womanhood!
Starting with the receiving
line, let's follow Mabel Hlte
through tomorrow night's dance
(we know what It'll be like—
we went last week!) Now, a receiving line is one reason why
more girls don't bring dates—
the other reason is obvious. By
the time Mabel reaches the end
both she and her date are anonymous.
After placing her date in the safe
embrace of her room-mate, who has
never been known to double-cross a
friend, Mabel seeks out her fall professors and lays the foundation for
an A average via the wajtz route.
Then she is introduced to a
shagging football. player who
squeezes his partners like a tube
of paste and seems bent on using
offensive tactics against every
other couple on the floor.
Next Mabel finds herself enveloped
by the personality kid who gets by
on his goosebump-producing line and
has no more rhythm than the chaperones. He wants to know where
Mabel's been all his life and she
thanks heaven it wasn't in his arms.
Prom here Mabel stumbles
upon a young but experienced
jitterbug who causes her to lose
both balance and reputation by
tearing It down in front of the
chaperone row.
Between dances Mabel keeps ah
evil eye on the panting stag line to
discourage any advances on her
thoroughly bewildered date. At times
she snatches an average of two seconds apiece with the too-few good
dancers, but Invariably winds up two
feet from the trombone in the arms
of a square.
At the stroke of twelve,
Mabel, with feet and head aching, turns Into a pumpkin and
rolls home.

Earle Larimore as Eilert Lovborg was slightly
disappointing, while Matthew Smith gave a convincing portrayal of Hedda's professorial husband,
George Tesman. Katherine Squire as Mrs. Elvsted
in Hedda Gabler and as Kaia Fosli in the Master
By Julia Ann Flohr
The United States Senate, after a Builder exhibited marked immaturity and a definitemonth-long million-word debate, ly "stock company" mode of acting as compared with
passed last week the rest of the cast.
the Pittman neuThe evening performance of The Master Buildtrality resolution er, while not so much of a triumph for Miss Le
which contains Gallienne, gave Earle Larimore an excellent opporthese three im- tunity to redeem his afternoon performance. As
portant
provis- Halvard Solness the Master Builder who feared
ions: lifting the youth, Mr. Larimore showed himself worthy of
arms
embargo, playing opposite cW of the first ladies of the theatre.
banning American As the "wild bird" Hilda Wangel, Eva Le Galtravel and Ameri- lienne cleverly portrayed the role of a woman just
can shipping in belligerent zones, as inciedible,N"b"Ot younger and less cruel than Hedda
and placing munitions sales on a Gabler.
cash and carry basis. Although this
Marion Evenson as Mrs. Solness gave a peramendment of American neutrality
formance surprising for its sincerity after her sterelegislation has yet to pass the House
otyped interpretation of the role of Aunt Juliana in
of Representatives, and there are no
Hedda Gabler. Lionel Hogarth as the aged archiindications that it will fail to pass,
test Knut Brovik is worthy of note.
there was rejoicing in the allied capitals when the report of the Senate
was received.
The war in Europe, through/
out all last week, was largely
one of diplomacy. Germany, m
By KATHRYN WALKER
a speech by Foreign Minister
von Ribbentrop at Danzig, reEVERY UNIVERSITY IN THE UNITED
viewed propaganda aimed at
STATES has at least one school song, some have
driving a wedge between Britain
many more. Yale has nearly a' hundred, About
and France. Russia allowed no
one fourth of all the college songs are known simply
light to be thrown on the ano»
as the Alma Mater. Chicago University is unique
malous position which she has
in that its song is the only one named after an inheld throughout the conflict.
dividual; its name is "John D. Rockefeller." One
Russia was reported both to
of the best known of all, the University of Virginia's
liave agreed to supply the
"The Good Old Song," was written to the tune of
Reich a million tons of fodder
"Auld Lang Syne" by Edward A. Craighill Jr., in
and to be discussing a possible
1895 while he was a student there.
barter agreement with England.
GREAT SINGERS ARE WELL KNOWN for
Finland's fate still hung In the being temperamental, and have caused composers
balance, Russia's demands-not having and producers much anxiety. It is said the Bizet
been disclosed. Rumania, likewise wrote thirteen different versions of Carmen's first
was uneasy, for she fears both Ger- Aria in Act I of the opera of that name. His prima
man and Russian domination. A neudonna had refused to sing the first twelve.
tral Balkan bloc is reported as being
SOME TIMES they only cause themselves
considered by Rumania and Yugotrouble.
Once Mme. Gerster sent her manager word
slavia. Italy, it is believed, is pushat
the
last
minute that she couldn't sing "Lucia"
ing the idea, for Italy, not only fearthat
night
because
of a sore throat. The manager
ful of either German or Russian penetration of the Balkans, has also been insisted on a doctor's certificate. When the doctor'
placed in a difficult position In the agreed with her that her throat was inflamed, she
Mediterranean by the Anglo-French- became so angry that she sang anyway "just to prove
the doctor a silly ass." Her temperament set her
Turkish pact of mutual assistance.
back $60 for a doctor's bill.
To Murmansk, a Russian port
BILL ROBINSON the tap-dancing wizard, who
on the Arctic ocean, an Amerihas
been seen recently in movies with Shirley Temple,
can freighter. City of Flint, was
will
appear in person at the Mosque Theatre in Richpiloted by a German crew which
mond
for two days beginning Dec. 19. He will star
seized her on the charge of carin the musical comedy hit, "Hot Mikado," a modern
rying contraband cargo. Grantswing version of the Gilbert and Sullivan classic,
ed that the ship was a carrier of
which recently played over 500 performances on
contraband, Germany, according
Broadway and at the fair.
to international law, had no
right to Interne her in a neutral
A MIDWESTERN DAILY is responsible for
port—Russia has insisted upon
this item: "A woman asked one of the clerks in a
her neutrality. Either Germany
Main Street bazaar if she had any little inexpensive
deliberately disregarded Interplaster heads of Mozart or Beethoven. 'No, ma'am,
national law, or Russia's neuwe haven't,' the girl replied, 'but we just got in some
trality is a mask.
of Ferdinand the Bull that are honeys.'
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Brainier Orchestre -Swings For
Junior-Freshman Prom
Decorations, Headed by
McGavock, to Carry Out
Comic Strip Theme
Reed gym, transformed by gay
strips of comic characters, will be
the scene of the Junlor-Frosh opening dance this evening. Eddie
Branner's orchestra, of Broadway,
has been engaged to play from 8:30
to 12:00 m.
A color scheme oi yellow and black
will be used in decorating the gym
and comic chara'cters illustrating
popular songs will be used as window drops. Martha McGavock has
been In charge of the decorations for
both dances.
Chaperones will include Dr. and
Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. A. B. Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Logan, Dr. Weenie, Mr.
and Mrs. Slaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Saunders, Mrs. Varner, Mtes Turner,
Miss Hoover, Miss Noetzel, Miss
Waples, and Miss Michaels.
In the receiving line will be Margaret Clark, who will make the introductions, Inez Craig, chairman of
social committee, Virginia West,
treasurer of Junior class, Frances
Virginia Agnor, president of Freshman class, and Marguerite Bell, Student Government president.
_o

The Athletic Association will entertain new students at a tea Thursday, November 9, in Alumnae Hall
from 4:45 to 5:30.
In the receiving line will be Miss
Helen Marbut, Mrs. James C. Johnston, Miss Dorothy Savage, Miss
Louise Covington, Jean Van Landingham, president of the Association,
Jane Pridham, vice-president, Lorraine Fisher, treasurer, and Marjorie
Pitts, business manager. Rosa Lee
Agnor, secretary, and Inez Cralg,
chairman of the Social Committee,
will assist. Officiating at the tea
table will be Frances Wright and
Ruth Jobe. Members of the A. A.
Council and Social Committee will
serve as hostesses.
Special guests include Dr. Rachel
Weems, Miss Mary Waples, Mrs. A.
B. Cook, and Miss Clara G. Turner.
o

Breeze Briefs Resumed
Over WSVA
Breeze Briefs, a weekly broadcast
sponsored by this paper, will be
heard over radio station WSVA every
Friday afternoon at 4:30. Margaret
Hedges will be the commentator. Students of Dr. Edna Frederikson's journalism class will prepare the material
which will be edited by Boyden
Brooke, Alice Griffith, and Julia Kllpatrick.

The McCLURE CO., INC.
PRINTERS
Staunton

Calendar

Breeze Room Goes Sissy;
Isn't What It Used to Be
The A. A. might start wearing ruffled hockey suits; Y. W.
might stage aJfaudeville show in
Harrison lobby; Student Government teas might turn into cocktail parties, all without more
than a bat of the eyelash from
the Standards Committee. But
when a hard-boiled Breeze staff
turns "Home-ec type" and starts
an interior decorating campaign
that makes "House Beautiful"
look like a dime novel—well,
that's news!
And whether it makes sense
or not, that's just what's happened. In the inner sanctum of
the Breeze office where history
(and incidentally news) is made
on Tuesday and Thursday
nights, half a dozen roving reporters were domestically engaged in hanging soft green curtains presented by the Home
Economics Department (thank
yo)!
The Breeze staff will be "at
home" to visitors from now on
—but we can't promise that you
won't find us hooking rugs.

Schubert Addresses
Kappa De taPi

A. A. Entertains
New'Stu dents

Phone 605
Virginia
We Print The Breeze

HARRISONBURG
i MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Dr. Schubert, professor of English,
will be the speaker next Thursday
night at the formal initiation of members into Kappa Delta PI, national
honor fraternity for juniors and
seniors. The ten students who accepted membership into the organization are Margaret Hedges, Julia
Ann Flohr, Vern Wilkerson, Mary J.
Wright, Frances Wright, Anne Kldd,
Emily Hardie, Martha McGavock,
Marjorie Pitts, and Georgia Bywaters.

o

Nov. 4—Fall Dance for Juniors
and Freshmen—8:30 p.
m.—Reed Gym.
"Vernon and Irene Castle" in WflsoTQ"Auditorium—8:00 p. m.
Nov. 5—Y. W. C. A. ServiceWilson Auditorium, 2:00
p. m.
Nov. 6—Tri Sigma Reception—
Alumna) Hall.
Nov. 7—Alpha Sigma Alpha Buffet Supper at Alumnae
Hall—5-7 p. m.
Nov. 8—Tri Sigma party at Mr.
Dingledine's home, 5-8
p. m.
Nov. 9—Athletic Association Tea
—Alumnae Hall, 4:306:00 p. m.
Nov. 9—Y. W. C. A. Vespers—
Wilson Auditorium, 6:30
p. m.

Forensic Group
Announces Topic
According to Geraldine Ailstock,
president, "Resolved 'hat the U. S.
should follow a polk of strict (economic and military) isolation toward
all nations outside the Western Hemisphere engaged in armed, international, or civil conflict," will be the
topic for the Debating Club this session. At yet no debating schedule
hatjibeen definitely decided upon, but
a few tentative plans have been made
to meet neighboring colleges throughout the coming session.
At the meeting held Wednesday
night, Kathleen Rhea was elected
vice-president of the club, and the
following new members were voted
into membership: Ellen Fairlamb,
Nancy Bailey, Louise Mason, Frances
Hurst, Louise Davis, Margaret Sillers,
and Frances Thackston.

Creighton, White Hold
Faculty Conferences
Miss Martha Creighton, Virginia
State Supervisor of home economics,

Lynch, Proffitti Represent
YWCA at Meeting
Ruth Lynch and Marjorie Proffltt,
members of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet,
went as delegates of Madison College
to the Virginia Leadership meeting
in Richmond on Sunday, along with
the other representatives from all
Virginia Co-educational institutions
and women's schools.
The purpose of this meeting was
to learn new ways of carrying out
the association program on campus,
developing leaders to carry yearround responsibility, to secure information about national movements
and ways of participation in them,
discovering the resources which are
available to the members of each association.
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HOWDY GALS
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties
NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY
Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr. I
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an4 Miss Marie White, from the Office of Education, Washington, D. C,
were guests of the college on Tuesday and Wednesday. They were in
conference with all the members of
Madison's home economics staff from
8 to 10 o'clock on Tuesday in the
Seminar room of Madison Memorial
Library. While at the college, Miss
Creighton and Miss White also had
conferences with Dr. Duke, President
of the college, and Dr. Gifford, Dean.

VIRGINIA
THANK YOU!
\\ e appreciate your confidence in our
advertisements and assure you that
we shall always tell you the truth
and nothing but the truth, in regard
to our Motion Picture Presentations.

ANN SHERIDAN
PAT O'BRIEN

Wednesday-Thursday, Nov. 8th-9th

EDW. G. ROBINSON
IN

METRO'S

AT THE

"BLACKMAIL"

Best Prices

0—0

Friday Only, Nov. 10th
For Your Pleasure Again

ROSE MARIE
The Screen's* Finest
EDDY—MACDONALD

65 W. Elizabeth Street
Phone 696
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All Rushees Must Attend
Meeting Saturday with
Council and Dean
Sorority ruBhing will make an
initial appearance on campus this
next week, November 6-11. Invitations to rushees will be issued
through the Panhellenic Council from
both Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha
Sigma Alpha for attendance at rushing parties and for pledging bids.
Those iwho receive rushing bids
from either sorority will be ineligible
for rushing if absent from the meeting which Panhellenic Council and
Mrs. A. B. Cook ,the adviser, ■will
hold Saturday, November 4, at one
o'clock in the music room. This meeting is for the purpose of explaining
the plan of rushing to rushees and
the rules by which they will be governed.
The two sororities will alternate
in entertaining, Tri Sigma having a
formal party Monday night and Alpha
Sigma Alpha Tuesday night. Their
informal parties will come on Wednesday and Friday, respectively.
Thursday will not be used for rushing due to a conflict In the social calendar.

Frosh Dorms Elect
House Presidents

Only the girls who will receive
pledge bids will be sent an invitation
to meet with Mrs. Cook on Saturday
House presidents and assistants
were elected recently for all fresh- afternoon, November 11, in Alumn»
man dormitories. Jean Bell, Norfolk, Hall room, at two o'clock.
was chosen in Jackson, with Marjorie
Murphy, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., as her assistant. Ashby elected Jane Hand,
Flint Hill, and Mary Stewart Poynt?
Roanoke, as house president and assistant house president, respectively.
With the arrival of two final shipFor Carter House, Doretta Daffan,
Fauquier, and Catherine Brown, ments of furniture, the furnishing of
Claremont, were elected, while Vir- Madison Memorial Library was comginia Jones, Bristol, and Emily Irby pleted Tuesday. Included in the
and Phyllis McLain, Norfolk, were
shipments, which were received and
elected in Harrison. For the Practice
House, Adele Lamgenberg, Wash- inspected before being placed in the
ington, D. C, was elected president, library are charging desks, office furand Helen Hines, Mt. Airy, N". C, be- niture, tables, and filing cabinets for
came assistant. Margaret Coleman, index cards.
■■"■IIIIIIIIIMIIlllllHMIIMIIIIIIHIIIII^
Charlottesvllle, and Margaret Brown jiiniitimiiiHii
Honaker, were those chosen in CleveTHE EVERREADY
ind Cottage. Shenandoah Apartaents elected Evelyn Ford, FederalsSANDWICH SHOPPE
urg, Md., as house president, and
DELICIOUS
•"mbrey King, Colonial Beach, as asHOME MADE SANDWICHES s
istant house president.
OF ALL KINDS
NOW FEATURING

Library Furniture
Now Complete

11

COMPLETE LINE

LENTHERIC TOILETRIES

Mrs. J. M. Biedler, Hostess

739 Mason St.

Peoples Service Drug Store
No. 52

Opp. Hospital s

Phone 123
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STATE
—Today and Saturday—
LANA TURNER
RICHARD CARLSON
ARTIE SHAW ORCHESTRA
IN

'DANCING COED'

-Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 6-7RICHARD GREENE
IN

'HERE I AM A STRANGER"
—Starts Wednesday—
'HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE"

THE NEW
-MONDAY, November 6th

STRAN D

IN ,

O—0

BUDDY HAYDEN

Alas, it is inevitable. It is undeniable. It is unfortunately
true and provable by statistics.
The freshmen get the most mail
and the seniors the least. It is
as sure and as unfailing as the
thundering of the waters over
Niagara. I trust the waters do
thunder over Niagara.
A dozen bags of it come in a
day, heavy, bulky, mysterious
looking bags that might contain
anything. And almost anything
t'hey do contain Is for the freshmen.
For the average 200 trips per
month the student makes to her
box, the freshman is the least
disappointed, makes the most
strange gurgling sounds of delight, and boasts, rightfully perhaps, of her triumph to all who
are Interested or envious.
But there is consolation for
the others of us. We do not go
in debt for postage. We do not
isolate ourselves for hours on
end. We do not empty our
trash basket daily, for we tie
our letters In a flat little bundle,
marked "Session 1939-40."

o—o
Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 6th-7th
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BEST CLEANING

Frosh May Rule The Mail
linn But Also Pay Postage

THE MANAGEMENT

"Indianapolis Speedway"

FOR THE

Tri Sigma And Alpha Sigma Alpha
Rushing Begins Next Week

. November 7th TUESDAY
Matinee JJk-20c

Night 10c-2Sc

-RETURNED BY POPULAR DEMAND—
B^R&vK?

ALEXANDRE DUMAS' IMMORTAL STORY

THE

BREEZE

Madison Purple And Gold Defeated 4-1
By William And Mary Friday
Moore, Van Landingham, and
Pridham Play Good Game
for Madison Squad
Equalling their opponents In the
last half of th ehockey game played
Thursday afternoon, Madison's purple
and gold eleven lost to William and
Mary by a 4-1 score, 3 of the winning
points being made in the first half.
Margaret Moore, right inner, scored
the point for Madison.. Jean Van
Landingham, right halfback, and
Jane Pridham, goalie, were outstanding for the local squad. The game
was a scheduled match with William
and Mary and was not included in
the state tournament which ended
this afternoon.
The match Thursday Was followed
with a discussion of hockey by MIBS
Constance Applelby, world famous
English hockey coach who introduced
field hockey into the United States
in 1901.
Yesterday afternoon the Madison
squad played a mixed team of Randolph-Macon and Hollins players.
When The Breeze went to. press results of this match and of the remainder of the tournament games
had not been received.
The 14 players from Madison's var
city who participated in the Virginia
Field Hockey Tournament this year
included Jean Van Landingham,
Charlotte Beville, Judy Vinyard,
Anna J. Pence, Frances Wright,
Jackie Turnes, Marjorie Pitts, Dorothy Wllkerson, Jane Pridham, Margaret Moore, Eloise Lumsden, Virginia Lankford, Rosa Lee Agnor, and
Hannah Heath.
The team was captained by Charlotte Beville, center half, and coached
by Miss Helen Marbut, president of
the Virginia Field Hockey Association.

A C P DELEGATES
(Continued From Page One)
ally syndicated cartoonist and conservation leader, who spoke on
"Newspaper Marijuana." The banquet was followed by an informal
dance.
A "bull session" on the question
"Shall we write or shall we fight?"
was broadcast over a Columbia
Broadcasting System network Saturday morning. The broadcast was followed by a final roundtable discussion
and final convocation, which ended
the official convention program.
On Saturday afternoon the delegates attended the football game at
which the University of Missouri defeated Iowa State College by a score
of 18-6.
Madison's representatives left Des
Moines at 7:00 a. m. Sunday on the
"Rocket" and arrived in Harrisonburg at noon Monday.
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Charlotte Beville, captain of the
Madison hockey squad which played
William and Mary Thursday and participated in the Virginia Hockey
Tournament at Williamsburg Friday
and Saturday.

Freshmen Choose
Sports Leaders

Miss Helen Marbut, president of
the Virginia Field Hockey Association holding its annual tournament
in Williamsburg Friday and Saturday. The Breeze faithfully promises
a new picture of Miss Marbut as soon
as funds permit.

"Big Four" Waits For
Madison Big Four

Carolyn Ray was elected as representative from the freshman class to
the Athletic Association Council at a
meeting of the class on Tuesday.
Sports leaders elected were: hockey, Dot Wilkerson; swimming, Dot
Knox; badminton, Barbara Stone;
and basketball, Jane Hall.
o

EVE LE GALLIENNE

Budding journalists spend the
major part of their time in getting
news and consequently have little
time in which to worry about getting
in the news. Thus the power behind
the news stays hidden, in the background, but when collegiate journalists go conventional in the Associated

College Press manner, then some(Continued From Page One)
The Master Builder was written in thing newsy is sure to happen.
1892 or 93, somewhere along there.
When Madison's four representaHe showed extraordinary vision and tives to the A. C. P. Convention arforesight. Yet, in a way, it was not rived in Chicago last Sunday afterso remarkable, because Scandinavian
noon on the "Rocket," something
women were more modern then than
happened to one of the delegates'
women of other countries."
Miss Le Gallienne expressed her suitcase, no names are mentioned.
pleasure over the responses of the The benevolent Chicago station masaudience, even though it was pre- ter called ahead and held the "Big
dominately feminine. Several points
Four" main line train from Chicago
of the rather sophisticated comedy in
Hedda Gabler were lost on the audi-J to Cincinnati for fifteen minutes
ence, she declared, but she was grati- while Madison's "big four" were
fied with the intense, intelligent man- rushed across town from another staner of listening.
tion.
0

ANNOUNCEMENT
In observation of National Education Week, The Breeze will publish a
special issue. Suggestions and information from the faculty and student
body for the contents of the special
issue will be appreciated.
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1 JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS I
JEWELERS
{ 50 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. |
FXP FRT
WATCH-CLOCK-JEWELRY
REPAIRING
sOMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiMitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiii'/.

HUGHES PHARMACY
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NOTICE
Suits, Plain Dresses, Top Coats,
CLEANED AND PRESSED
CASH AND CARRY

IN THE

5 NORTH COURT

MANNER OF THE DAY

RYTEX PERSONAL

Williamson Drug Company,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

|
|

to go around...and no wonder!
They're so new, so smart, so refreshingly different that everyone
is eager to buy them. Priced so
low that you can send all you
want without worrying about
expense!
i

|
s
|
|

50 CARDS FOR $1.00

PRICKETT'S
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Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

A CAMPUS

165 W. Main St.

"Sloppy Joe"

246 S. Main St.

Beauty College
10c FINGERWAVES
25c Specials Any Other Days
I
minimi^

The Pause That Refreshes

MUST

THlMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiMfllliHiiHMi minium nil iiimiiinT

Illlll'/,

DRINK

CARDIGANS
FREE SHAMPOO
WITH

^Finger Wave

35c,

Light Blue, Maize, White,
Beige, Pink, Stop-Red
IN

'Hall

2nd Floor News-Record Bldg.
Telephone 70

B. NEY & SONS

1^

New Hair Styles

Ill III'"

BOTTLES

$1.98
JOSEPH NEY & SONS

,,„•'

mfe

L

1

Tuesday and Friday

80 East Market Street
I

III Mil

Pauline's Beauty Shop
Telephone 777

with your name on each card and
SO plain envelopes to match! See
the complete RYTEX line at

'',111111111 II

,01111111II Mil M I Mil IIIIIIH IIII III I til 11 llll I
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>Name
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Early American Toiletries
By Shulton

411111 nun iHinmiiiim minium in minim

! MODERN BEAUTY SALON 1
SQUARE
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60c

CLOTHES

JEWELER
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THERE'S NEVER ENOUGH

FILMS AND PICTURES
Six or Eight Exposure Rolls, any
size Developed and Printed... ,25c
Reprints 3 cents up '
One Special 5x7 Enlargement Free
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS
Staunton, Virginia

The dainty, easy to use cure for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections.
Just paint on with brush. Does not stain, is not greasy or sticky.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO

Friday morning. Mrs. Weaver, who
traveled extensively in Europe last
Freshman Commission of
year, spoke of her experiences and
YW Elects Officers
observations. The program waB conAt a meeting of the Freshman ducted by Dr. Otto P. Frederikson.
Commission Monday night in the tin m her of the social science faculty.
If that isn't news, what is?
Music Room of Harrison Hall, the
following officers were elected, following the devotionals led by Marie
OLD SPICE
Walker, president of the Y. W. C. A.:
president, Eunice Hobgood; vicepresident, Tracy Custis; secretray,
REFRESHING ACCENT TO
Jean Parker.

I

FuNGI-KlLL
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Located Over Merits Shoe Store

immini mini
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Assets
Fourteen Players, Coach
Sale of Annuals 1938-'39. .$ 273.25
Advertisements
386.60
Spend Night in Richmond;
Individual Representation 1,779.40
Compete Thursday
Organization Representation
699.00
Accompanied by Miss Helen MarCampus Fees
2,166.47 but, coach, the eleven first string
10.75 varsity hockey players and three subOther Collections .,
stitutes left Wednesday afternoon for
$5,315.37 Williamsburg, where they are comTotal Assets
peting with the other colleges in the
Debits
Virginia
State Hockey tournament
Printing of 1938-'39
from
Thursday
through Saturday.
$3,155.46
Schoolma'am
Those
girls
representing
Madison's
Engraving of 1938-'39
purple
and
gold
are:
1,516.47
Schoolma'am
Center forward, Frances Wright;
150.00
Scholarships
right
inner, Eloise Lumsden; left
100.10
Travel Expenses
inner,
Margaret Moore; right wing,
2,201.42
Photographic Expense
Judy
Vinyard;
left wing, Anna Jane
Postage, Telephone, Tele
Pence;
center-half,
Charlotte Beville;
30.01
graph
\...
30.00 left-half, Rosa Lee Agnor; right-half,
Typewriter
89.40 Jean Van Landingham; left-full, MarOther expenses
jorie Pitts; right-full, Dot Wilkinson;
and goalie, Jane Pridham.
$5,272.86
Total Debits
$5,324.37
Gross Income for year.. \.
The substituting men are Virginia \
Cost of Publishing School
Langford, Jackie Turnes, and Hannah
$5,242.86 Heath.
ma'am
The squad spent Wednesday night
$ 81.51 in Richmond at the Y. w. C. A., conPhotographs for personal use may tinuing on to Williamsburg Thursday
had at these rates:
morning, where they met the William
Size 3x5 inches, six for $3.00, and and Mary team in the same afternoon.
a dozen for $5.25.
Size 4x6 inches, three for $2.50,
The local girls had games achedsix for $4.50, and a dozen tor $7.50 used tentatively for yesterday,afterSize 5x7 inches, three for $3.25, noon and this morning.
J
six for $5.25, and a dozen, $9.00.
o
'
Size 6%x8% inches, $1:50 each.
Former Student Speaks
Size 8x10 inches, $1.75 each.
on European Travels
Class Representation Fees
Freshmen
$1.50
Mrs. Martha Way Weaver, gradSophomores
$3.00 uate of the 1937 class of Madison
Juniors
$2.50 College, was the guest speaker durSeniors
$4.00 ing the regular assembly honr on

GITCHELL'S
J. C. DEANE STUDIO
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S I
BEEN THERE
| THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT j
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP | } "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES I
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. : | ALL THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY j
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
ABOUT THEIR FOOD!"
WAIT
,..*
,..-

Price 50c

Betty ThomaB, business manager
of the Schoolma'am, announces the
financial statement of the 1938-'39
Schoolma'am:

YOUR CHARMS
"REAL PORTRAITS LIVE FOREVER"
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Madison Enters
Tournament At
Williamsburg

Statement

mm

Sold at College Tea Room

